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59329 Decision No. ________ _ ORlcntAl 
BEFORE 'IBE :PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF ~rHE STATE OF CAL-IFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application of ~ 
tAHOE SOtmlSIDE WATER. UTILITY, a 
corporation, for authority to increase 
rates for water service rendered ~lthtn ) 
the service area of applicant, Al Tahoe ) 
and Vicinity» El Dorado COlmty, and in ) 
the Vicinity of Lake Tahoe. ) 

) 

Application No. 40542 
(Amended) 

v7il1~e, Fleury & Sapunor, by Sherman C. ~Tilke, 
for applicant. 

Morgan k Stewart, for State Department of Public 
Heal • 

DMd F. La Hue, for the Commission staff. 

OPINION -------
Applicant, operating in and between Al Tahoe and State Line 

on both sides of U.5. Highway 50, by application filed October 24, 

1958, as amended March 25, 1959, and heard and submitted on June 4 .. 5, 

1959 at Tahoe Valley before Commissioner Theodore H. Jenner and 

Exmniner John M. Gregory, seeks a general increase in the rates auth

orized in 1948 (Decision No. 41892, Application No. 29267) to Frank 

Globin, then sole owner of the system. Applicant est~tes that the 

proposed schedules for flat rate seasonal domestic, commercial, and 

industrial service and for private fire protection service would 

increase total annual revenues by about 40% and result tn. a return of 

about 5.1% on an average depreciated rate base, fo:c 1959, of $322,430. 

In 1948, Globin served about 75 customer:s at Al Tahoe, 

chiefly S'\m:Im(~r vacation residents and seasonal S'UlXII:o.er businesses, in 

addition to his resort properties. A staff engineer appraised the 

utility that year at $85,604. Globin had rebuilt the system in 1947, 

after having acquired it 10 1925 from the Al Tahoe resort interests 
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whiCh constructed it about 1910. Improvements, additions and exten

sions since about 1950, both in the Cold Creek diversion area and 

along U.5. Highway 50 between the Upper Truckee River crossing and 

State Line, will have resulted in a total plant of $552,633 by 

December 31, 1959, in the opinion of applicant's engineering consul

tant who prepared and presented a statistical report in connection with 

the application. 

Applicant, in the summer of 1958, served some 700 residential 

and business customers in and in the vicinity of the now closely-lmit 

communities of Al Tahoe, Bijou and State Line, many of them on a year

round basis, in addition to supplying water for public fire protection 

through about 90 hydrants located chiefly along the highway. As of 

December 1, 1958, 326 winter season domestic and business customers 

had requested service. All water service is now rendered at flat 

rates, after abandonment by the utility of a meter rate schedule in 

1957 (Decision No. S4892, Application No. 38414). The staff, in this 

proceeding, has recom'Jlended that applicant be directed to meter all 

motels having more than four units and all other services' l~ inches 

in diameter and larger, ltmiting flat rate schedules to single indi

vidu.a.l. \.Ulits, duplex residential units and small commercial establish

ments based upon 3/4-inch and l-inch service connections. 

Chlortnation of all Cold Creek water was commenced late in 

1958, following construction of an insulated and heated chlorination 

building at the junction of a new l8-inch and the old 10-inch trans-

miSSlOn. ma:lns below the lo~et reservoir on Cold Creek. Applicant has 

'been engaged in <1iscussions with the State Departxnent of Public Health 

looking to revisions of plant and of operat~ procedures~ des1gned to 

prevent repeti~ion of dirty water conditions experienced during stormy 

weather in the summer of 1958. 
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Globin, since acquisition of the system, has personally 

supervised and engaged in its development, £tnanctng and operation to 

the extent that the utility may be said to represent a major phase 

of his bu:lincss activity. 

Applicant states that present earntngs are not sufficient 

to maintain the system and provide a fair return on the investment. 

Below is a condensed version of adjusted results of operation for 

1958 at present rates, as shown in studies presented by applicant 

and the staff (E)d1.ibits 3 and 7): 

Item -
Operattng Revenues 
Operating Expenses 
Taxes Other Than Income 
Depreciation Expense 
Income Taxes 

Total Expenses 

Net Revenue 

Average Depreciated Rate Base 

Rate of Return 

1958 Adjusted 
Present Rates 

Applicant Stiff 

$ 55,523 $ 58,850 
38,018 24,755 
2,797 1,275 

14,389 10,300 

55,z04 
Sz970 

42,300 

319 l6,550 

256,000 248,650 

6.7% 

Applicant does not keep prescribed accounting records; 

consequently, transactions over tb.e years, recorded or not, in many 

cases could not be verified by the staff, or, presumably, by appli

cant I s own consultants. It appeazs, however, from the studies and 

testimony presented at the hearing, that despite the almost item-by

item differences in figures as between applicant and the staff, the 

chief areas of disagreement reduce to three tn number: (a) a staff 

adjustment of $42,100 downward for warehouse faci1i~ies from end-of-

1958 recorded plant'of $460,107; ("0) a staff adjustment downward from 

$27,119 recorded 1958 payroll expense to $15)000 -- extended 10 

principle Co 1959 esttmates -- most of which represents a reduction 
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in administrative salaries to about 101. of the total 08'\7'1"'011 allowance, 1/ ~ ~-

for 1959, of $17,000- ; (c) a diff~rence in excess of $31,700, be-

tween app~,.icantt s estimate of about: $54,700 as the cost of a new 

16-tnch well, with pump, site and r~lated structures and appurten

ances, at A1 Tahoe, and the staff's estimate of $23,000 for a less 

extensive installation, based on information available to the staff 

prior to the hearing. 

The facts \lnderlying the $42,100 warehouse adjustment are 

that applicant, since 1954 when the utility was incorporated, has 

included in plant a warehouse situated on portions of two 50 x 100-

foot lots at Al Tahoe, at $10,000 as the est~ted value of the site 

and $22,500 as the original cost of the structure. !he building has 

been used to store pipe, fitttngs, vehicles and other material for the 

system. About two years ago, Globin dismantled a planing mill and 

moved it, .';I.t a cost of $300, to a company-owned right of way near the 

Cold Creek chlorinator, a distance of about three miles from the 

Al Tahoe warehouse. When floored, at a cost of about $3,500, appli

cant plans to use the structure for storage of snow equipment, 

transmission pipe and other supplies needed for operations in that 

area of the far-flung system. Applicant has included the structure 

in utility plant at a depreciated cost of $22,500. The staff deducted 

the entire amotmt of the land and warehouse at Al Tahoe (but allowed, 

in lieu thereof, an expense item for garage rental), ana $9,600 from 

the Cold Creel: structure plus moving costs, leaving $13,200 as the 

1/ The payroll allowance, as esttmated by the staff, w~~ not predi
cated on a job analysis but on a formula, based on data included 
in annual reports of ~avity water systems hav:Ln;~ between 500-
1500 custome'l:s, by whl.ch the n1J1llber of summer ana w:lnter "equiva
lent customers" (3 motel units = 1 customer) on app:Licant t s 
system was multiplied by the respective sums of $2 (summer) and 
$2.25 (winter) per customer per month for each of trc.e 6-month 
seasons. 
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estimated value of that item of plant, or a total warehouse adjust

ment of $42,100 out of $51,671 deleted from recorded plant as of 

December 31, 1958. 

The staff, in making the warehouse adjustment, predicated 

its action on two seemingly unrelated assumptions: first, that a 

utility of applicant's size, though operating under terratn and 

climatic conditions to which the system admittedly is subject, 

could not possibly justify $55,000 for warehouses and that even one 

warehouse like that at Al Tahoe would be a large investment for such 

a utility; second, two warehouses are not necessary for efficient 

operation of the utility. The staff's assumptions concerntng the 

usefulness and value of the warehouse properties were not based on 

an independent appraisal but, it seems, on a comparison of applicant's 

system with other water systems in the State which were neither 

identified nor shown to have been operated under s~ilar conditions. 

We do not agree with the conclusions reached by the staff 

in its adjustment of warehouse plant. At the same time, the absence 

of supporting records or other data indicattng actual cost to Globin 

or the corporation of the site or structures comprising warehouse 

plant, leaves the record in some confusion as to just what amounts 

properly should be included in plant for those facilities. We are 

of the opinion» however, that a realistic view of year~round condi

tions under which applicant operates, together with the prospect of 

development of the system in this growing area, lend support to its 

cla~ that both warehouses are necessary and useful for adequate 

service to the public and Q.X1 amount of $28,200 is fOUXld to be a rea

sonable allcwance for such warehouses which will be iDcluded iD rate 

ba.se. 

The difference of $11,886.59 in recorded and adjusted 1958 

payroll expense, excluding taxes, which in effect includes a reduction 
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by Che scaff of $9.825 in adminiscrative salary has a substantial 

effect on 1959 total operating expense, estimated by the staff, 

eKclusive of taxes and depteciation, at ~28,750 and by applicant at 

$44,090. Total revenues, ac present races, were estimated for 1959 

at $65,900 by the staff and at $59,602 by applicant. '!he difference ~ 

in estimated operating expense, along with a gap of $52,880 in the 

respective estimates of depreciated rate base for 1959, goes far to 

explain the wide divergence in operating results shown by the two 

studies, although the gap was narrowed to some extent at the hearing 

by certain staff concessions as the result of applicant's testimony 

supplementing the studies in some respects, to be discussed later. 

It appears that Globin, president and only stockholder of 

applicant, is engaged in a number of commercial enterprises at Al 

Tahoe in addition to the management and operation of thewaeer util

ity business. He contends that $12,000 is a proper annual compensa

tion for what he does for the utility and that it would be difficult 

to find some one else to do it for less. That contention was sup

ported by the author of applicant's study, an engineer with long and 

extensive experience in water utility practices including many years 

of sQrvice with the Commission's hydraulic staff. He conceded, 

however, that a portion of the $12,000 might properly be charged to 

supervision or overhead in cOtlnection with construction 'Work, .instead 

of to payroll expense. Such a procedure, however, would not appear 

. to be feasible in the absence of a work order system. 

The staff, on the other hand, contends that its per-customer 

formula for computing salary, described in the preceding footnote 

and generally employed in this eype cases not only is proper but 

actually has resulted in an allowance of twice the "average" for a 

utility of applicane's size and character. The formula, incidentally, 

SA used here did not take into account, by way of a Go-called '~ob 

4'Oa1ysis", the nature or axtent of the services performed by Globin 
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or any of his employees. ~ 

It would unduly pro 10Dg tbio/0pinion to enter upon 

a cetailed discussion of the merits or QeQcrits of th~ respec-

:ive contQntions on the salary issue) or, for ~i"l.&'i: matter, on 

the issue of plant adjustments. It is, of course, axiomatic that a 

utility has the obligation to justify Dot only the level of increased 

rates it requests but also all items upon which the reasonableness of 

the requested rates is made to depend. Failing this, such items may 

be deleted from the rate base or otherwise adjusted by the regulatory 

body charged with the duty of balancing the respective claims of the 

utility's owners and its customers. Nor are the conclusiODS reached 

by the staff necessarily to b'e considered exempt from like treatme'Dt, 

if apl)ropriate to the determinatic)lO of reasonableness. 

We are of the opinion that the question of the amount of 

Globin r S compensation for his serv.t ces, whether in the capaci ty of 

preSident, financial maDager, cOD8truction supervisor, or otherwise, 

is not one that may readily be resolved simply by charging a specific 

sum to payroll expeDse, either as a. flat acnual amount as contended 

for by applicant. or as a sun derived fr~n the formula used by the 

staff. Rather, applicant should be required to install a work order 

system for construction projects and to show iD its records the amount 

charged to overhead or supervision on each job, which should Dot 

exceed 10% of the total installed costs involved. This will enable 

applicant to capitalize certaiD overhead and supervisory costs 

associated w;.th capital additions. On the ass\lmption that applicant 

will adjust its construction proceoTlres and records accordingly, the 

staff's adjustment in payroll allowiU'lce for operating expense for 

1958 aDd 1959 will be adopted. 
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l~e disparity of $31,700 shown in the respective studies 

in estimated costs of the new 16-inch well and other source of supply 

installations at Al Iahoe, partially narrowed by testimony at the 

heartng, is revealed by the follow~g figures: 

l6-inch Well Installations and Facilities 

Item -
Lands (30'xlOO' lot for well an~ pump plant) 
Land - new well site 
Structures (28'x40' cottage and pumphouse, 

concrete bloc~s, concrete floor) 
New pumping equipment and building 
Well, 161

: gravel envelope - 405' deep 
Pump equipment - 60 hp electric motor, 

1200 g.p.m. pump, standby 60 hp 
Diesel engine 

Water treatment equipment - rotary type 
sand trap 

Applicant 
C~x. 3) 

$ 6,500 

25,000 

8,200 

12,000 

32000 

$54,700 

Staff 
(Ex. 7) 

$ 4,000 

11,000 
8,000 

$23,000 

The record shows that the total cost of the pumping equip

ment, installed and connected to the well, amounted to approxtmately 

$13,700, to which should be added about $5,000 as the cost of a 

16'x20' pump house, making a total for these items of about $18,700. 

the other major items in the Al Tahoe sow:ce of supply 

esttmates were those of $25,000 fo~ a caretaker's house on the 

30' xlOO' lot (which also includes the well and pump site), plus an 

additional site for a septic tacit and leachtng field, not included in 

the 30'xlOO' site, and $3,000 for a vortex-type sand trap. The record 

shows that it would be difficult to obtatn a full-time caretaker for 

the pumping plant unless adequate housfng facilities were made avail

able, and that land construction costs for such a house are high in 

the Al Tahoe area. We see no reason to disturb applicant's est~tes 

for the Al Tahoe source of supply facilities. 
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Another rather substantial adjustment to 1959 utility plant, 

adding $7,500, should be made as the result of testimony at the hear

ing, to which the staff did not t&~e exception, which indicated that 

the estfmated cost of relocation of an 8-inch main at the Trout Creek 

c,:oss~ of applicant' s line with u. S. Highway 50, due to widening of 

the highway, would come to $10,000 instead of $2,500 as estimated in 

the staff's exhibit. 

It would serve no useful purpose, in o'ur opinion, to detail 

here other adjustments and est~ates made by the staff, some of which 

were in applicant's favor and others not. They are set forth in 

considerable detail in the explanatory text and tables of the staff's 

exhibit. Individually, they are not substantial as compared with 

those, previously discussed, around which much of the controversy 

revolved. 

Applicant's proposed rates and past practices with respect 

to rates and rules have been carefully scrutinized by the staff. The 

company has about 35 customers who take water at flat rates through 

service connections of l~ inches in diameter or larger. '!his has led 

to negotiated adjustments, not in accordance with acceptable tariff 

practice, for winter rates to hotels, motels and apartments, based, 

it appears, on an average num.ber of units occupied during the winter 

season. Also, instances were found of billing certain cotrallercial 

establishments at rates in excess of those in applicant1s filed 

tariffs. Service has been rendered to two public agencies under 

special contracts not heretofore authorized by the Commission. The 

company has about $100,000 of unrefunded construction advances not 

covered by written contracts with individuals o~ subdividers, nor does 

its tariff contain a copy of a sample form for main extension agree

ments. Applicant has included a private fire protection schedule fa 
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its propos1ed rates of $12 pcr inch of the diameter of the pipeline 

used for such service J with a minimum diameter of 4 inches. Also, 

applicant proposes to place its summer and wtnter season flat rates 

on a parity, due to increased wint~r consumption and the resulting 

necessity for expanded operations under winter conditions. The 

proposed flat rate scbedules, also, are offered subject to two condi

tions, one providing for private agreements for ~equested services 

not covered by those schedules, the other requiring a minimum of 18 

months guaranteed revenue within a three-year period for each service 

connection. There appears to be no justification for such conditions 

and they will not be authorized. 

He recognize that applicant is faced with a number of 

special problems in the operation of its water system under the 

conditions disclosed by the record. Its dealings with customers, 

however, as indicated by a number of informal coraplaints in 1957 and 

1958, should be clarified by the adoption of rates and procedures 

that may tend to lessen sources of possible controversy and be in 

accordance with accepted water utility standards. Consequently, as 

recommended by the staff, applicant should be directed to file a 

schedule of meter rates, with minimum charges designed in conj unction 

witb flat rates, to include metering of all motels havtng more than 

four units and all other services l~ inches in diameter and larger, 

with metering of smaller services to be left to the option of the 

utility. Applicant sbould also be directed to include fn its tariff 

a standard form of contract for water main extensions and to use such 

form of cont~act for all extensions made, pursuant to its water mata 

extension rule, for indivic:iuals and subdivisions. The special con

tracts in existence for service to Lake Tahoe School District and 

El Dorado County M~tntenance Building should be submitted to the 

Commission for authorization, as provided by General Order No. 96. 
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The proposed mintmum pipe size for private fire protection 

sel:Vice should be reduced to 2 inches, since no special justification 

appears for the larger size pipe proposed in that schedule. Parity 

in winter and s'UlXIIXler season rates;, as proposed in the general in

creases shown in the rate schedules;, appears to be justified in view 

of current cons'l.mler use of water and resultant year-round operation 

conditions • 

The staff, in its investigation of sel:Vice conditions on 

the system, has noted that increased customer usage in the future in 

the area between Bijou Golf Course and State Line probably will 

require enlargement of applicant's 8-i'nch main along U.S. Highway 50 

(now about 10,000 feet in length between A1 Tahoe and State Line), or 

support with additional water from o't:her sources or facilities, . in, 

order to provide satisfactory pressures in that area. 

A downward adjustment by the staff of $18,246 in the 

company's December 31, 1958 depreciation resel:Ve balance of $83,627 

increases the rate base. We are of the opinion, however, that the 

staff's approach is correct, since it involves placing applicant's 

depreciation expense practices, not heretofore reviewed in detail, 

on a remaining life basis in accordance with current Commission 

practice for treatment of normal depreciation;, instead of continuing 

with applicant's total life method of computation. The rate base to 

be adopted for this proceeding) however, wi1J~ be determined in such 

manner as to give what we consider to be due recognition to the effect 

on estimated results of operation of the cbauge in method, which we 

find to be reasonable, for computation of depreciation expense. 

The tabulation below indicates applicant's and the staff's 

estimates of 1959 operating results at the requested rates but 

without 3iving effect to modifications in plant, operating expense 
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and other items developed at the hca:cing and discussed above. The 

last column of the table shows what we consider to be a reasonable 

est~tc of such results after a review of the whole record. 

ESTUIATED 1959 SUMMARY OF EARNINGS - PROPOSED nATES 

Applicant 1s Staff's Adjusted 
Item Ex. 3 (corrected) Ex. 7 Herein 

OEcratinB Revenues $ 85,653 $ 92,780 $ 90,000 
Operating :::Jcpenses 44,0908; 28,750 28,150 
T~cs Other Than Income 2,825 1,350 1,350 
Depreciation Expense 16,458 11,570 11,850 
Income Taxes 5~8~Z 19 2100 17 z900 

Total Expenses 69,2GO 60,770 59,250 
Net Revenue 16,393 32,010 30,750 

Average Depreciated Rate Base 322,430 269,550 309,500 

Rate of Retu....¥tl 5.1% 11.9% 9.97. 

3Corrected by applicant at hearing from $42,090. 

It is apparent that if effect is to be given to additional 

items of plant, including increased installation costs, adjustment of 

payroll expense, provision for supe~isory or overhead charges in 

construction jobs, change of depreCiation expense computation methods, 

and othe: items mentioned in the fo~egoing diSCUSSion, all of which 

we consider to be reasonable, the res'ults shown in the first two 

col\mlns above will be practically meaningless. v1e are of the opinion, 

however, that the esttmates adopted herein, as indicated by the last 

column, ~epresent a more realistic view of the requirements of this 

system fox additional revenues, based upon the entire record before 

us. 

The Commission is of the opinion that applicant should be 

accorded the opportunity to earn a rate of return of approxfmately 

6.5% on a depreciated rate base of $309,500, based upon the level of 

business est~ted to prevail in the test year 1959. For this test 
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period it is estimated that gross revenues of $68,600 would be 

required. The effect of metering la~ge services has been considered 

in the results of operation herein acioptcd. We find said rate of 

return and the rate base adopted herein to be fair and reasonable 

on this record. 

The increases in rates being authorized by the order herein 

are eSC~Ced Co ~ncrease appl~cantrs annual operating revenues by 

approximately $2,700, or by about 4 percent. ~A residential customer 
who cakes botL" summer and winter serviee w:t.ll be -requi'ted to pay an 

ann~al total of $80 rather than the present charges totaling $70. or 

an increase slightly more than 14 pe':ccent. Illustrative examples of/ 

present, company proposed and authorized rates for seasonal flat rate 

service a~e shown in the tabulation below: 

Individual resioence 
3/4-inch se=vice 
connection 

Duplex 

Apartme\"l.t or motel 
including first 
living I.ltlit 

Small comme~cial 
establishments 

Present 
Summer Winter 
Season Season 
5/1-10/31 11/1-4/30 

$40 

75 

60 

so 

~30 

55 

25 

Company 
Proposed Authorize~ 

Summer ano.· Summer and 
Winter 'Hinter 
Season,each Season, each 

$50 

90 

50 

75 

$40 

75 

60 

so 

v 
/ 

rlje ~ind as a fact that the increases in rates and charges 

authorized herein, and the change in method of computing depreciation

expense orciereo herein, are justified, and that present rates and 

applicant's pxesent method of computing depreciation expense, insofar 

as they differ from those herein prescribed l are for ~he future unjuse 

and unreasonable. We conclude, accordingly, that applicant should be 

authorized to file such increased rates and should be cixected to 

change i'1:$ method of computation of depreciation e::c.pense to the 

straight-li."i.e remaining life basis:l. commencing with t~L~ year 1959. 
-13-
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ORDER ------
Public hearing having been held herein, the matter having 

been submitted for decision, the Commission now being fully advised 

and basing its order on the findings and conclusions contained in the 

fo~egoing opinion, 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Applicant is authorized to file in quadruplicate with this 

Commissi~'n, afte~ the effective date of this order and in c.onformance 

~th the proVisions of General Order No. 96, the schedules of rates 

attached to this order as Appendix A and, on not less than five days' 

notice to this Commission and to the public, to make such rates 

effective for all such services rendered on and after January 1, 1960. 

2. Applicant is directed to file on or before January 1, 1960, 

as part of its filed tariffs relating to main extenSions, standard 

forms of written contracts for such extenSions, acceptable to the 

COmmission, and to execute written contracts in said form for all 

future construction advSDces from subdividers or individuals under 

said rule. 

3. Applicant, as soon as practicable but not later than July 1, 

1960, shall meter all motels on its system having, or which will have 

more thaD four units and all other services l~ inches in diameter and 

la~ger. Until such time as meters are installed, the minimum seasonal 

charge for the size meter required will apply for the period up to the 

date of meter installation. 

4. Applicant shall, not later than Janua~ 1, 1960, incorporate 

as part of its accoUDtiDg records aD adequate work order system. 

5. Beginning with the year 1959 applicant shall determine the 

accruals for depreciation by multiplyiDg the depreciable utility 
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pla~t by a rate of 2.77.. Applicant shall review the accruals When 

major changes in utility plant composition occur for each plant 

account at intervals of not more than five years. Results of these 

reviews shall be submitted to this Commission. 

6. Except as granted herein the application in other respects 

is deDied. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days after 

the elate hereof. 

Dated at San Ifrn.neiaOO , California, this IfII'L 
day of &'fuA'Ac.lUI , 1959. 

COiIIDissioners 

Coc:n1ss10ncr Pe·t'e'Z" F.. Vof"',,"' .. rr .. beina 
nocessarily ab!>cnt. ~H.d not partie1l)o.to 
1n the 41spos1t10n of this procooding. 
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APPLICABILITY 

APPENDIX A 
Page 1 of 6 

Schedule No. lS 

SEASONAL METERED SERVlCE 

Applicable to all metered Yater 3~rv1c6 turnished on a seaeonal 
bs.si~. 

TERRITORY 

The unincorporated community or A1 Tahoe and vicinity, 
El Dorado County. 

~ 

Monthly Quantity Rates: 

First 
Next 
Next 
Over 

1,000 cu.ft. or less ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
4,000 eu.ft., per 100 Qu.ft •••••••••••••••• 
5,000 eu.rt., per 100 cu.rt •••••••••••••••• 

10,000 eu.rt., per 100 eu.ft •••••••••••••••• 

Seasonal Min1:mum. Charge: 

For siS x 3/4-ineh meter •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For 3/4-1nch meter •••••••••••.•.•••••••••••• 
For l-ineh meter •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For l~inch meter •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For 2-ineh meter •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For 3-ineh meter •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For 4-inch meter •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

The Sea,30na.l Min1m1.1m Charge 'Will cnti tle 
the customer to the quantity or 'Water 
e~ch month which one-sixth or the Sea30nal 
M1nirrrom Charge will purchase at the Monthly 
Quantity Rates. 

/ .. 

Par Meter 
Per Mon1(h 

$, 6.67 
O.JJ:J 
0 • .30 
0.20 

Per Meter 
Per SeMon 

$ 40.00 
50.00 
75.00 

135.00 
175.00 
300.00 
450.00 



SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

APPENDIX A 

Page 2 of' 6 

Sclledule No. lS 

SEASONAL MEf'EFtm SrVI~ 
(Continued 

• 

1. Service may be taken under th1~ schedule for either the 
Summer Season, Mey 1 through October 31, or the Winter Season, 
Novem.'ber 1 through April 30, or 'both seasons. 

2. Xhe seasonal'minimum charge i~ payable in advance on or 
before the 1ni ti1l1 day of the season. 

3. The charge for water used in excess of the quantity 
alloved each month for the seasonal minimum charge may be billed 
monthlY', b:1J:nonthly' or quarterly at the option of the utility on 
a noncumule.tive monthly consumption basis. 
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Schedulo No. 2S 

SEASONAL ~ RA~ SERVICE 

Applicable to all flat rate ~ter service furnished on a 
seasonal basis. 

IESRITORY 

The unincorporated community of Al Tahoe and vicinity, 
El Dorado County. 

Per Service Connection 
Per Season 

For a single family residence 
.... hen served !"rom: 

3/4-ineh service connection ••••••••••••• 
l-inch service connection 

For a business e~tab11ohment 
"I.lhen served from: 

••••••••••••• 

3/4-inch service connection ••••••••••••• 
l-ineh service connection ••••••••••••• 

F~r a duplex •••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••• 

For an apartment or motel including the 
first living unit •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

For each ot up to three additional units 
of an apartment or motel ••••••••••••••••• 

40.00 
75.00 

50.00 
75.00 

75.00 

60.00 

20.00 

Per Service Connection 
Per Year 

For Al Tahoe Hotel, High~y Hotel, 
restaurant, stores, all cottage~ 
and outbu1ldinge, chalet, service 
station, irrigation and ~prinkling 
ot laws, n .. wers, shrubbery and 
grounds •••••••••..•••.••••••••.•.••.••••••• $4,200.00 
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Schedule No. 2S 

SEASONAL ~ RATE SERVICE 
( Continued) 

1. All service not covered by the a.bove classifica.tions rlll be 
furnished only on a metered ba3is. 

2. l-teters may be installed at the option of the utility only for 
the above elassifica.tions in whieh event service will thereafter be 
f'urnished on the basis of Sehedule No. 1S, Seasonal Metered Service. 

3. Service may be taken 'Ullder thio schedule tor either the 
summer season~ M«1 1 through October 3l, or the winter ~eason, 
November 1 through AprU )0, or both seasons. 

4. The seasonal flat rate charge is payable in advance on or 
before the 1:o1tial day of the ~ea~oXl. 
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Schedule No. 4 

PRIVATE ~ PROTECTION SERVICE 

Applicable to all water ~erv1ce furnished for privately owned 
fire protection sy~tems. 

pIIORY 

The 1.mincorporated comm'lmity of A1 Tahoe and vicinity, 
El Dortl.do County. 

For each inch or diameter or service 

SPEC~ CONDITIONS 

Per Service Connection 
Per SeMon 

•••••••••• $12.00 

1. Service mAy be taken 'lmder this schedule for either the S'I:aIlmer 
:seaBon, M..~ 1 through October 31, or the "Winter season, November 1 
through AprU 30, or both seasons. 

2. The seasonal charge is pll.ye.ble in advance on or before the 
initial day of the season. 

:3. The minimum diameter for fire protection serv1ce sbal1 be 
2 inches and. the maximum diameter shall not be larger tban the diameter 
of the main to 'Which the Ml'V1ce is connected. 

4. It a distribution min ot adequate size to serve a tire 
protection connection, in addition to all other normal service, 
does not exist in the street adjacent to the premises to be served 
hereunder, then a service main from the nearest existing main of 
adequate capacity shall be installed by the utility at the cost ot the 
applicant. The ~ounts paid b.7 the applicant hereunder to establi~h 
tire protection service shall not be subject to refund. 

( Con.tinued) 
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Schedule No.4 

PRIVAIE Fr1 PRgrECTIOO SERVICE 
Continued) 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS (Continued) 

5. Connections for private f'1re connection systems shall be 
equipped with stal:ldard detector type meters approved by the Board 
or Fire Ulldenlri ter15 aM the cost or the meter and. appurtenant 
struet'UI'es shall be paid, \dthout retund, by the applicant. 

6. For yater delivered for other than fire protection pur
]XItles, charge:J will be made at the q~t1t;y rate:J under the 
seasonal metered service schedule. 

7. The utility W1ill supply only such water at such pressure 
as ~ 'be ava.1lable from tme to time ~ a result or its normal 
operation or the sYStem. 


